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Synopsis:
Is there a role for technology in the Church today?
When we were plunged into a new normal as
Covid-19 disrupted our lives, we have experienced
how technology can complement and even enhance
our initiatives towards authentic discipleship and
intentional disciplemaking (ADID).
Find out what missions is like in the
digital space
Understand why we go the digital
way during lockdowns
Learn about the different E-Missions
areas you can serve in

E-Missions Webinar
Date and Time:
30 July 2020, Thursday
8:00 PM – 9.15 PM

I am a student
and an e-host.

For more information:

http://cefc.ch/e-missions

I am a gym instructor
and an online responder.

Speakers

Registration is required at
http://cefc.ch/e-msn
by 27 July 2020, Monday

Whatever your
vocation in life is,
you can be an
E-Missionary.
Come find out
more from this
webinar!

Simon Seow

Senior Digital Specialist
Campus Crusade for Christ,
Orlando

For enquiries:

missions@cefc.org.sg

Lai Zi Jian
Thrust Leader

Covenant E-Missions

Simon cares about bringing the unchanging Gospel to a
changing generation. God has written this burden into his
story through making him a creative person who gets
energised by ideas, innovations, and strategies, and loves
seeing lives impacted when the Gospel is creatively and
clearly communicated. He first experienced this through
launching and leading the Creative Communications
(music, film, arts, digital) ministry team in Cru Singapore. A
worship leader in Covenant EFC, he is a co-founder of
Indigitous and serves as a Senior Digital Strategist with the
Global Digital Strategies Vice-President team of Cru in
Orlando. He is married and a shepherd of three teenagers.

He is your atypical geek, passionate about coding,
passionate about Korean food and passionate about God. If
you are interested, in any of the above, feel free to drop him
a text! Apart from his day job as a software engineer, he is
leading the projects team at Indigitous, a Christian digital
community, and heads the E-Missions thrust in Covenant
EFC. He strongly believes that technology can and should be
used to bless the world.

